
50 things to do 

in the Outdoors 

whilst you are at 

Birdsedge First 

School



Build a den using sticks!

Wrap up warm and go for a 

frosty winter walk



Go on an autumn walk to collect 

autumn leaves and make a 

collage

Wear your wellies and splash in 

a puddle



Make a face print in the snow!

Make a Snow Angel 



Build a Snowman!

Have a snowball fight!



Build an igloo

Go sledging 



Ride your bike or scooter out in 

the sunshine

Splash in a puddle or stream



Go on a torch lit walk

Make a birdfeeder



Collect conkers and have a 

conker fight

Watch for animals in a 

woodland



Go on a nature walk and look at 

the wildlife you can find

Go conker collecting and make 

something out of the conkers



Find a tree on a sunny day and 

relax in the shade with a book. 

Go for a walk and count how 

many different types of flowers 

you can spot. 



Build a bug hotel.

Go on a nature walk and record 

the different types of plants you 

see. 



Make a daisy chain with your 

friends

Have a pic-nic



Plant, grow and eat your own 

vegetable

Make a flower crown from 

natural materials



Make a hedgehog house

Fly a kite



Grow a sunflower

Make a fairy garden



Take part in 5 Forest Fridays

Watch the sunrise and set



Decorate a rock or pebble

Go on a litter pick



Play an outdoor game with your 

friends or family

Make an obstacle course



Paddle safely in a stream

Make a leaf rubbing



Go on a mini-beast hunt!

Go star gazing



Bring up a butterfly!

Go birdwatching



Follow a map

Collect shells on the beach and 

make some jewelry 



Go on a scavenger hunt

Watch the clouds in the sky and 

see what pictures you can see



Make a Christmas decoration 

from sticks and string

Hug a tree!



Create a giant picture.

Walk up a big hill and enjoy the 

view at the top. 


